
 

 

 

 

 

I am currently reading Eddie Albert and the 
Amazing Animal Gang. Some of you will know 
the author, Paul O’Grady, from his ‘Love of Dogs’ 
TV show. This book really shows his love of     
animals and his sense of humour. It’s about a boy 
with the ability to talk to animals. His             
adventures take Eddie to Amsterdam to stay 
with his Aunt Budge and all his pets go too! I’m 
about half way through and enjoying so far!! 
What are you  reading at the moment? Don’t forget to send me a 
review and I will include it in the Newsletter next time!  

Where the World Ends by Geraldine 
McCaughrean is a really gripping story. Although 
this is a work of fiction it is based on a true story 
which happened on the Island of St Kilda and    
details an unimaginable feat of survival by a group 
of boys. It is wonderfully written 
and I highly recommend to anyone.  

This is an older book– but a classic! 
The Wolves of Willoughby Chase by Joan Aiken. 
When Bonnie and her cousin Sylvia are left in the 
care of their governess, Miss Slighcarp, life takes 
a turn for the worse. Cruelly treated, then sent to 
live in a prison-like orphanage and surrounded by 
wicked wolves. Life can’t get any worse for them. 
They will need help to escape this horrid place. Who can help them? 

  

Reading Newsletter 

Quick Quiz. 

Fill in the missing words from these 
book titles. 

Who let the Gods ___ 

Swallows and ________ 

Alex Rider- _________ Key 

___________ Mr Fox 

_____ of the Dump 

Code Name _________ 

“A wise bear always keeps a marmalade sandwich  

in his hat in case of emergency”... Paddington Bear 

 My Book Choices 
 By Mrs Stanley 

 
My favourite book as a child 
was The Magic Far Away Tree 
by Enid Blyton, I loved to read 
about the different lands the 
children visited and their   
exciting adventures.  I loved 
her other books too, Hello Mr 
Twiddle and Naughty Amelia 
Jane were also favourites. 
 
My favourite 
book character 
is Matilda from 
the book by 
Roald 
Dahl.  Despite 
having the 
most awful 
parents and school principal, 
Miss Trunchbull, Matilda is 
brave, kind, caring and       
incredibly clever and           
absolutely loves reading. 

 
If I could only 
keep one book 
it would be  
Little Women 
by Louisa May 
Alcott.  It   
follows the 
story of four 
sisters from 
childhood to 
adulthood 
and is suitable 

for both children and adults 
to read and enjoy.   
There are lots of lessons they 
learn that are as relevant to 
us today as they were when 
the story was written. 

 
I really like books written by 
Lisa Jewell and have read 
nearly all of them so I would 
like to read The Family       
Remains which will be available 
very soon  
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Skandar and the Unicorn 
Thief by AF Steadman 
looks like it could be a 
very exciting read! Mr 
Parker is recommending 
this one. Check it out! 

Onyeka and the Academy 
of the Sun by Tola  
Okogwu is about a girl 
with super powers–   
powers linked to the 
curls of her hair! 

Grandad’s Camper by 
Harry Woodgate. A   
story of inclusion and 
love. Perfect book for 
Pride Month. Warm and 
uplifting. 



My Friend the 
Octopus by   
Lindsay Galvin. 
Vinnie works in 
the aquarium in 
Brighton and 
waits for her 
mother to    
return from 
Paris. The    
arrival of a  
giant octopus 

changes her life forever. She    
discovers a talent for art and    
begins to draw this extraordinary 
creature. 

Once she discovers she can       
actually communicate with the   
octopus, then a mystery begins to 
unfold which Vinnie will have to 
face with great courage. 

A gripping adventure story from 
the author of Darwin’s Dragons, 
another highly recommended read! 

Remember to return all your school library books and book box books before 
the end of term.  Keep reading over the Summer holiday! Mr Rotherham. 

Author Profile— Ben Miller 

The latest book by Ben Miller 
is out now. How I Became a 
Dog Called Midnight. 

George has always wondered 
what it's like to be a dog.  One 
night, a magical mix-up with an 
enchanted fountain means he 
swaps places with Midnight, a 
huge and loveable hound!  

Two more books by the same    
author include… 

The Day 
I Fell 
into a 
Fairytale 

and The 
Boy who 
made the World Disappear. 

Find out more at… 

https://twitter.com/actualbenmiller?
lang=en 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/gadgeteers-intro 

Join the Gadgeteers for the Summer Reading Challenge to discover the amazing     
science and innovation behind the world around you, including some of your favourite 
things! Gadgeteers will feature amazing books, awesome rewards, and plenty of ideas for 
cool experiments and activities to discover the science all around you.                         
Get ready for Gadgeteers, arriving online and in your local library this summer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Silas and the Marvellous 
Misfits by Tom Percival. 
Imagine an organisation 
that banishes your     
worries while you are 
asleep! That is what this 
bunch of misfits do!  

The Last Kids on Earth 
by Max Brallier. Jack and 
his team battle monsters 
in this wonderful graphic 
novel. A funny story of 
how one group survive a 
zombie attack. 

 

 

 

Ant & Dec –Propa Happy. 
An book full of awesome 
activities and fun to   
power your positivity! 
Packed with things to do 
to keep you happy and  
entertained. 

Have you read any of the Amelia Fang 
series by Laura Ellen Anderson?  The 
most recent one is called The Trouble 
with Toads. They are charming stories 
with funny illustrations, ghoulish puns 
and jokes and the wonderfully inventive 
magical creatures from mischievous 
caticorns to unicorn lords and           
terrifying angel-kittens.  

The  gripping adventures will help keep 
your attention too! Find them in the 
library and your book boxes! 

Missing Words from Book Titles–  Out / Amazons /      
Skeleton / Fantastic/ Stig / Bananas 

https://twitter.com/actualbenmiller?lang=en
https://twitter.com/actualbenmiller?lang=en
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/gadgeteers-intro

